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Ultrastructure of the epidermis and digestive tract in Sebastes embryos, 
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Synopsis 

Ultrastructural features of the epidermis and rectum were studied in Sebastes schlegeli and S. melanops 
during the late stages of embryonic development, to confirm uptake of maternal substances. Ruthenium red 
(RR) and horseradish peroxidase (HRP) were used at fixation and in live embryos, respectively. Epidermal 
tissue of embryos after developmental stage 24 comprised two squamous cell layers. The outer, thinner cells 
and their intercellular spaces were easily infiltrated with RR, but the inner cells had no RR deposition. The 
HRP was not incorporated into the epidermis except in a few outer cells, which had well-developed 
microvillous projections of cytoplasm. Sacciform cells, chloride cells, and mucous cells distributed in the 
inner layer but protruding to the epidermal surface had no intracellular RR and HRP depositions. The rectal 
cells of embryos at about developmental stage 28 had many globular inclusions containing electron-dense 
substances. The rectal cells were found to take up and digest HRP actively. It is suggested that the embryonic 
epidermis is structurally loose and takes up low weight molecules, while rectal cells, after the opening of the 
mouth, actively ingest exogenous, high weight molecules. 

Introduction 

In larvae of many oviparous fishes, the hindgut has 
a unique feature for pinocytotic ingestion and in- 
tercellular digestion of high molecular weight nu- 
trients (Iwai 1969, Tanaka 1969, Watanabe 1982). 
Embryos of many viviparous teleosts possess spe- 
cific organs, such as the trophotaenia and the vas- 
culated finfold, adapted for the uptake of nutrients 
from the maternal ovarian fluid (Turner 1947, 
Mendoza 1958, Wourms et al. 1988). Absorption of 

external nutrients through the embryonic epider- 
mis has been reported in two viviparous species, 
Goodea luitpoldii and Clinus superciliosus (Men- 
doza 1958, Veith 1979,1980). 

The scorpaenid genus Sebastes has been cate- 
gorized as ovoviviparous, because the internal em- 
bryos were considered to be lecithotrophic with no 
specific organs for taking up external nutrients. 
Recent studies on energetics, however, suggest 
that embryos of S. schlegeli and S.  melanops utilize 
external materials as energy sources (Boehlert & 
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Yoklavich 1984, Boehlert et al. 1986). Those stud- 
ies also present indirect histological evidence that 
the rectal cells of Sebastes embryos at late devel- 
oping stages may function in the ingestion of exog- 
enous substances, but offer no direct evidence of 
the absorption of nutrients by either rectal epi- 
thelial or epidermal cells. 

Our paper presents direct ultrastructural evi- 
dence that the epidermis and the rectum in Sebastes 
embryos absorb external substances, using horse- 
radish peroxidase (HRP) and ruthenium red (RR) 
as tracers. 

Materials and methods 

Intraovarian embryos and just hatched larvae of 
Sebastes schlegeli and S.  melanops were used. De- 
terminations of the developmental stages of the 
embryos followed Yamada & Kusakari (1991). 
Embryos before stage 32 were obtained by cathe- 
terization through the genital pore of maternal fish. 
For the experiments using HRP,  live embryos of S. 
melanops were incubated for 14 h in physiological 
saline (230mM NaCl, 8 m M  KCl, 2.3mM CaCl,, 
3.7mM MgCl, and 2.4mM NaHCO,, pH7.3) con- 
taining 0.5% HRP and then rinsed in saline for 
5min. The embryos were fixed in toto with Kar- 
novsky’s (1965) fixative and, after being washed 
with 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer (pH7.4) were 
treated for 15 min with 0.05% diaminobenzidine 
tetrahydrochloride (DAB) in 0.1 M Tris-HC1 buff- 
er (pH7.4) containing 0.01% HzO, and 0.5% su- 
crose. After they were washed with the buffer, they 
were post-fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide, de- 
hydrated through a graded series of ethanol and 
embedded in Epok 812. For the other experiments, 
embryos were fixed with Karnovsky’s (1965) fixa- 
tive containing RR ( l m g  ml-l), osmicated with 
osmic solution containing RR and embedded in 
Epok 812. 

The epidermal and rectal tissues were cut into 
ultrathin sections, which were then stained with 
uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined with a 
Hitachi H-6000 transmission electron microscope 
(TEM). Some of the specimens treated with H R P  
were examined by light microscopy. For scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM), some fixed embryos 
were dehydrated through ethanol and isoamyl ace- 
tate and dried by the critical point method using 
liquid COz. After being coated with a thin layer of 
evaporated platinum-palladium alloy, they were 
examined with a JEOL JSM-25 scanning electron 
microscope. 

Results 

Epidermis 

Sebastes embryos during the late developmental 
stages had thin, delicate skin composed of epider- 
mal and dermal tissues over the main body surface 
and only epidermal tissue over the finfold. The 
epidermis comprised of two squamous cell layers: 
an outer layer (0.5-3 p m  thick) with thin cells and 
an inner layer with thick cells and other types of 
cells such as sacciform, chloride and mucous cells. 
The apico-lateral membranes of the outer epider- 
mal cells were connected with tight junctions and 
desmosomes. Embryos treated with R R  had parti- 
cles of R R  deposited in the outer layer of the epi- 
dermis (Fig. la) ,  particularly at the intercellular 
spaces and interdigitating infoldings. Infoldings 
dotted with R R  particles were commonly seen in 
the lateral and basal membranes of the outer layer 
cells (Fig. lb). Small vesicles dotted with R R  were 
distributed in the apical zone (Fig. lb ,  c), which 
was characterized by an abundance of cytoplasmic 
filaments. Some vesicles were in direct contact with 
the apical membrane. The R R  particles were de- 
posited also in the intracellular membranous sys- 
tems, cisternae of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) 
and mitochondria (Fig. IC). Numerous RR-dotted 
cisternae of E R  were distributed in the middle zone 
of the cell, where expanded mitochondria also 
were present. The R R  particles were found in the 
perinuclear space as well (Fig. Id). 

Squamous cells of the inner epidermal layer, as 
compared with the outer layer cells, had well-de- 
veloped rough-ER and abundant free ribosomes in 
the relatively compact cytoplasm (Fig. Id). The 
apical membranes of these cells interdigitated with 
the basal membranes of the outer cells. No R R  
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Fig. 1. Transmission electron micrographs of embryonic epidermal tissues, stained with ruthenium red, from Sebrrsres melanops at developmental stage 24: 
a - Transverse section of the finfold. IL = inner layer, OL = outer layer, M = muscle layer and S = sacciform cell. b - lnterdigitations of the outer cells 
(OC) forming infoldings (IF) at the lateral and basal membranes. Arrows indicate vesicles attaching apical surface. V = vesicles, ER = endoplasmic 
reticulum and IC = inner cell. c - Membrane systems of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and mitochondria (M).V = vesicles. d - Perinuclear space (arrows) in 
the outer cell (OC). A P  = apical surface, BM = basement membrane, IC = inner cell, N = nucleus and RER = rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER). e - 
Inner cell (IC) interdigitating with an outer cell (OC). ER = endoplasmic reticulum, IF = infolding. 
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Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of Sebastes melanops embryos: a - Swollen sacciform cells in the dorsal finfold (stage 28). b - 
Numerous depressions formed by shrunken sacciform cells in the jaw region (stage 28). 

Fig. 3. Transmission electron micrograph of a swollen sacciform 
cell in a Sebastes melanops embryo at stage 24, stained with 
ruthenium red. BM = basement membrane, OC = outer cell 
and SE = subepidermal space. 

Fig. 4. Transmission electron micrograph of a chloride cell in a 
Sebastes schlegeli embryo at stage 32, stained with ruthenium 
red. M = mitochondria, R = reticular network, 0 = apical 
opening and OC = outer cell. 
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Fig. 5. Transmission electron micrographs of a Sebusres melanops embryo, treated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP): a - An outer 
epidermal cell with branched microvillous projections (MP) (stage 24). HG = large HRP globules, V = vesicles. b - An outer 
epidermal cell (stage 24). H = electron-dense HRP, V = vesicles. c- A chloride cell (CC) (stage 28) with electron-dense cytoplasm and 
expanded reticular network (R). OC = outer cell. 

particles were present in the cytoplasm of the inner 
squamous cells (Fig. le). Numerous sacciform cells 
were anchored in the inner layer over the entire 
body surface and were particularly conspicuous in 
the dorsal and ventral finfolds. 

In SEM profiles of the body surface of embryos 
around stage 28, sacciform cells were often charac- 
terized by a swollen appearance (Fig. 2a), whereas 
others were evident as depressions (Fig. 2b). The 
swollen sacciform cells contained fine, granular, 
moderately electron-dense materials in a large vac- 
uole, which occupied the majority of the cytoplasm 
(Fig. 3). No deposition of RR was observed in 

these cells. Chloride cells rarely were observed in 
the inner layer of embryonic epidermis, but were 
conspicuous in larvae. No RR deposition was evi- 
dent in the chloride cells, although their apical 
openings were dotted with RR particles (Fig. 4). 

In embryos of S. melanops treated with HRP in 
toto, the main body surface was stained strongly 
with brownish HRP. The finfold was pale brown. 
Transmission electron microscopy revealed that 
some outer epidermal cells contained inclusions of 
electron-dense HRP (Fig. Sa). Branched microvil- 
lous projections were visible at the apical surface of 
these cells. Other cells contained electron-dense 
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Fig. 6. Scanning electron micrograph of the embryonic digestive 
tract of Sebastes schlegeli at stage 28. A = anterior gut, DM = 

dorsal muscle, M = midgut and R = rectum. 

H R P  that appeared to be diffusing in the cytoplasm 
(Fig. 5b). However, most of the outer epidermal 
cells revealed no intracellular HRP. Chloride cells 
revealed no signs of H R P  (Fig. 5c). 

Digestive tract 

In embryos of S .  schlegeli during the late stages, 
epithelial cells of the rectum contained an amor- 
phous granular substance, which has been de- 
scribed by Shimizu & Yamada (1980) and suggest- 
ed to  be evidence of the absorption of exogenous 
nutrients (Boehlert et al. 1986). In embryos at stage 
28, the digestive tract had a hindgut or rectum that 
was distinguishable from the midgut by its enlarged 
appearance (Fig. 6). The anterior midgut was dif- 
ferentiated into several parts with varying dia- 
meters and a few constrictions. The mouth and the 
anus were already open. The rectum was separated 
from the midgut by a valve composed of an epi- 
thelial fold. The rectal epithelium consisted of high 
pseudostratified columnar cells, which had numer- 
ous microvilli forming a well-developed, striated 
border at the apical surface (Fig. 7a). Numerous 
pinocytotic invaginations were seen between the 
bases of adjacent microvilli. Amorphous or fine, 
granular electron-dense materials were present in 

the invaginations as well as in the rectal lumen. 
Some invaginations formed coated vesicles. In the 
apical cortex, many tubular structures containing 
electron-dense materials collectively constituted a 
canalicular system. Numerous vesicles of various 
sizes were confined to the subapical region. Large 
globules, apparently formed by fusion of the ves- 
icles, were distributed in the supranuclear zone. 
Some globular inclusions were filled with electron- 
dense materials, while others were empty or par- 
tially filled. Inclusions that appeared to be degrad- 
ing were present near the nucleus. Similar inclu- 
sions were found also in a large Golgi field (Fig. 
7b). 

When treated with HRP, the digestive tract, es- 
pecially the rectum, was stained dark brown, in- 
dicating active uptake of H R P  (Fig. sa). Vesicles 
containing HRP were observed by TEM in the 
rectal cells (Fig. 8b). Small degrading H R P  in- 
clusions were observed near the lateral and basal 
membranes, but no Golgi apparatus was associated 
with these inclusions. Fine, electron-dense gran- 
ules were conspicuous in the cytoplasm. 

Discussion 

As in our study, numerous inclusions of electron- 
dense substances and their degradation products 
have been observed in the rectal cells of S.  schlegeli 
embryos at stage 28 (Boehlert et al. 1986). Sebastes 
melanops embryos treated with H R P  have a con- 
spicuous accumulation of tracer in the digestive 
tract, especially in the rectum. The embryos at 
stage 28 are characterized by the opening of the 
mouth and the anus (Yamada & Kusakari 1991). 
Therefore, the observations indicate that orally in- 
gested materials are actively absorbed by the rectal 
cells in the same pinocytotic process described in 
HRP-injected larvae of Cottus nozawae by Wata- 
nabe (1984). The ingesta in viviparous Sebastes 
embryos with a functional mouth probably are de; 
rived from the ovarian fluid. Substances absorb- 
able in the rectal cells are probably high molecular 
weight protein complexes, such as glycoproteins 
and lipoproteins, because contents of the inclu- 
sions varied in texture. 
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Fig. 7. Transmission electron micrographs of a Sebusres schlegeli embryo at stage 28, stained with ruthenium red: a - Embryonic rectal 
cells actively taking up external materials. G = electron-dense globules in the supranuclear region, MV = microvillus, T = tubular 
structures, Arrow = pinocytotic invagination. b - A rectal cell with degrading globules (DG) in a large Golgi field (G). N = nucleus. 
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Fig. 8. Sebustes melunops embryos at stage 28, treated with horseradish peroxidase (HRP): a - Light micrograph of the embryonic 
digestive tract with abundant HRP, DM = dorsal muscle, M = midgut, R = rectum and Y = yolk sac. b - Transmission electron 
micrograph of a rectal cell containing globules of HRP (HG) among mitochondria (M). 

The epidermis of Sebastes embryos at the late 
stages consists of two cell layers, as d o  the embryos 
of Oncorhynchus keta (Aso et al. 1977) and larvae 
of CIupea harengus (Jones et al. 1966) and Hypo- 
mesus olidus (Yamada 1968). The outer epidermal 
cells allow infiltration of RR, a tracer known to be 
impermeable to cell membranes and commonly 
used as a marker substance t o  show intercellular 
spaces (Brooks 1969). This suggests that at least the 
outer cell layer of the embryonic epidermis of Se- 
bastes is permeable to some low weight molecules 
contained in the intraovarian environment. In ad- 
dition, the outer cells commonly have well-devel- 

oped tubular structures, which probably consist of 
cisternae of the ER. Similar structures have been 
described as the tubular-cisternae complex in the 
trophotaenial epithelium of the viviparous teleost 
Characodon eiseni (Mendoza 1972). Membranes of 
the tubular system of Sebustes embryos in our study 
were dotted with RR, suggesting that this mem- 
brane system opens outward at the apical surface. 

Incubation of live embryos (stage 24) with HRP 
proved that some epidermal cells can take up exog- 
enous, high weight molecules. These cells, charac- 
terized by well-developed microvilli, were not 
commonly found in all examined embryos. In em- 
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bryos of stages 21,28 and 31, such microvilli-bear- 
ing epidermal cells have not been reported (Boeh- 
lert & Yoklavich 1984, Boehlert et al. 1986). Stages 
24 and 25 are the midpoint in epidermal cell differ- 
entiation from a smooth surface (stage 21) to devel- 
oping numerous microridges (stage 28), which are 
probably involved in the initial uptake of external 
nutrients. The lack of involvement of sacciform 
cells in material uptake suggests that the cells are 
not absorptive, and we cannot speculate on their 
function. 

The morphological features observed in the pre- 
sent study indicate that the embryonic epidermis is 
structurally loose and absorbs low molecular 
weight substances, whereas the rectal cells are in- 
volved in active uptake of high molecular weight 
substances after the opening of the mouth. Further 
research with specified substrates will be necessary 
to define the source and identity of such sub- 
stances. 
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